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elitical, -.oonouiic and ational life of ^outh. Africa 
iS it stands today is very difficult, complicated, and 
unsatisfactory.

Apart from international affairs, our own affairs 
vis-a*-vis our heterogeneoua population looms very darkly 
on our norizon. As tiiey are toeing handled now, tiiere is 
very little hope of bringing about a reconciliation of the 
various contentious points of view. The Bantu for the past 
fifty years lias been looked upon as the labourer of oouth 
Africa. Through iiis efforts tiie industrial structure of 
south Africa has been built up to a very high standard and 
because of the cheapness of it vast profits have been made 
and industries came into being tiirougii that cheapness 
wiiioii could not have been attempted otherwise.

The Industrialists have grown to look 
on available cheap labour as an automatic factor in the 
economic structure of the country. The main Industry of the 
Union,, the ^ines, depend on cheap labour for their maintenance 
and very existenoe.

The farmer also aust have labour and the rates 
paid rjy them cannot oe compared with tiiose paid oy the various 
industries, hence because of tiiis he cannot produce as 
much as he might had he a big cheap labour market,

;he Bantu has been taught now the value of his labour.
If he wants to live he lias to buy every thing at the same 
rate as nis employer yet his earnings are nothing like that 
of the European.



Lu find# he cmnot live let alone bring up hie family.
•a cannot under these circumstances be a contented citizen, 
m d  because of them he has Had to become nationally conscious, 
Unfortunately,, this nationalism has been b o m  of want and 
hatred1 It is extremely narrow and its purpose is^| to
combine the iiantu worker into an homogeneous whole against 
this common exploiter be he European or Asiatic .

*>ire necessity has achieved what was considered
impossible* nationalism amongst the various tribes of the 
antu people eliminating tribal destruction, and making them 
into one people, the African.

This emancipation is not only aangrous 
to the .uropean and to uouth Africa out is also very dangerous 
to the iiantu*

ills cry Is we are willing to work, we want
work, harness our labour but we demand a fair share of the• ■ -.1. ' " .
result of our endeavour and cooperation, ue desire ti live,, 
we have no Intention of allowing ourselves to be exterminated 
as a people through malnutrition bad housing* no recreation.
. the day of our exploitation is at an end. «e intend to 
immanent this drive for our welfars *nd wul being* we

look to you for suggestions ilong these lines for our 
consideration. " ^iththese two rigid view pointscontrolling 
the labourwarket what is going to happen.1*

ore restriction*; m- the ..̂ r.tu ti.-it thjpu h  
starvation he will be foroed to work, or a wise readjustment 

of our ecoroiiic structure to < ri’ 4 it on a *ar with other



* f countries. Tiie one will bring obvious clashes between tiiisc 7
evil restricted black-national ism and tiie equally evil out 
look of might being right I tiie other will help us in the 
greater development of our country bringing about permanent 
prosperity^ and distributing wealth in more numerous channels, 
that alone will bring down the cost of living.

racial sectionalism means strife and the retarding of growth.
After fifty years of contact with the iiurppean the 

outstanding feature with the Bantu racei is that he has 
become a nationally conscious section amongst the other 
sections of the population of South Africa. The motivating 
thought is self preservation in the fight for existence I

of the embryo South African nation has taken refuge in the 
same racial sectional nationalism in the struggle for 
their survival and the retention of their religion and
tradition*. that i8 the Afrikaans-speaking group.

section of the South African community. We shall then have 
three groups within the South African nation striving for 
their personal identity/ and existence/ We are not yet 
finished with the isolationism of the various components 
of our embryonic nation.

Thefe are the English Speaking section and the 
Asiatio section yet to be accounted fori

In a young growing country*, nationalism based on

Within that same span of years another group

The next group to do that will be the coloured

These two races have a living vital link



}■. * f witii two great countries ^With
exceptions of course it is natural to belxeve that tiieir 
nationalism is still more directed towards tiie overseas 
fatherland with its traditions than to the new country of 
adoption.

A common denominator-must be found ,to blend
these various interest*.,

<^hat is readily found, " South Africa1!
is the answer. South Africa the country^ and national unity
of the various sections, and unswerving loyalty to South
^frica by themjLn a common endeavour and effort to establish
s|new nation in a new independent country. a ne

The Bantu must learn this national loyalty and
uphold it towards his country South Africa and all the other
sections must also forget their personal differences and
learn and live,, this national unity for their country
c-outh Africa^ Awhile retaining tiiei_r̂ seperate racial^identity ̂

i<iaoh will then logically cooperate with the
other to maintain the common national effort and ideal
through mutual understanding of the fact that Jtheir interests

Miit <^£r
are closely interwovei^and interdependent fc#- allow their 
racial differences to interfere. South Africa must go for
ward and grow from strength to strength all sections pulling 
the same way, the end of the trek being a prosperous 
iiouth Africa.
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